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RED OAK RANCH PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
Saturday, October 29, 2022, at 9 AM
Apex Executive Suites and Virtual (Zoom)

DIRECTORS PRESENT
Chris Michel
Price Ambler
Ron van Mourik
Gary Jenkins
Debbie Shelton

IN ATTENDANCE
● Owners representing 14 properties participated.  Three owners participated via Zoom
● CH&P Management was represented by community manager Adrianna Nand

MATERIALS PROVIDED IN ADVANCE
The draft 2021 AGM minutes were posted in November 2021 and again on October 27, 2022.  The 2022
AGM slides were posted on the website and announced via email on October 21, 2022, and again on
October 27, 2022.  Upon arrival, members were provided with a drainage plat map and the 2021 AGM
minutes.  The AGM notification and proposed agenda were provided via USPS regular mail and email on
September 30, 2022.

CALL TO ORDER
Chris Michel called the meeting to order at 9:03 AM.  All in-person and virtual attendees were
welcomed.  The Board of Directors was introduced.  All attendees introduced themselves.  The AGM
presentation was projected on a large screen and was referred to throughout the meeting for in-person
and virtual attendees.

Postscript: The 2022 AGM Powerpoint slides will be posted to the website following the meeting.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the October 23, 2021 AGM were unanimously approved.

Postscript: The 2022 AGM Draft Minutes will be prepared, approved by the Board and posted to the ROR
website following the meeting.

INTRODUCTION
● Price Ambler recognized ROR Volunteers:  Board Members ACC Members; Welcome Committee;

CERT-trained members and representatives; Drainage Committee and volunteers; Landscape and
Mowing Liaison, selection team, flowers and tree removal; Horse Arena Maintenance; walkers
and joggers who pick up roadside trash; website and file maintenance; data backup and
management, historian; and the Security Camera study team

● Price Ambler also recognized the Association's partners:  CH&P Property Management
(Managing Agent and Property Manager); Drainage- Open Lands of Texas, Inc; Mowing and
Landscaping - Faust Landscaping; Legal Counsel - RMWBH; and Maintenance - M&D Sprinklers



● Price Ambler noted upcoming volunteer opportunities in ROR: Monument Improvements;
Drainage Easement(s); and Holiday Parade and Bonfire

● Annual reports are given as follows: Chris Michel, President, Ron Van Mourik, Deed Restrictions,
Debbie Shelton, Treasurer, Gary Jenkins, ACC and Drainage

ANNUAL REPORTS

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE (ACC)
Gary Jenkins introduced the three ACC Members and two Alternates.

● The Application process as outlined in the “Property Owners Guide for Property Improvement
Projects” was discussed

● 22 applications were submitted over the prior 12-month period.  Processing time averaged 7
days; two days faster than the prior year

DEED RESTRICTIONS
Ron van Mourik presented an overview of the deed restriction process, violation statistics and deed
restriction awareness

● Perform drive-around Inspections (every 30 days and from the street only), respond to ROR
resident inquiries and complaints, evaluate the overall look and appeal of the neighborhood

● Statistics: 154 violations, 89% closed, 17 current open violations; 75 escalated past 30 days and
$200 in fines collected; primary issues are mold and grime on fencing and landscaping
landscaping follows

● ROR residents are required to keep the fence line clear of grass and bushes
● Moratorium on dead tree removal until May 2023

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
Debbie Shelton presented the FY2022 Financial Performance vs. Budget, explained variances and
answered questions from members

● 2023 Assessment: 91% submitted/10 outstanding assessments
● CPA Annual Review preparation underway.  The selection process and cost was reviewed in

executive session and Teresa Cox was selected.  The costs will be:  $1,995 for the Annual Review
and $350 for tax preparation.

● Mowing contract bidding is complete
○ Input from several residents was considered in the Request for Proposal
○ Five companies bid on the mowing
○ Three bids were reasonable and meetings were held with each company to discuss and

clarify details
○ Faust Landscaping was selected
○ Contract language is being finalized
○ Members of the selection team will meet with Faust and walk out the mowing locations

and clarify changes and expectations with the key Faust leaders in the next few weeks
● All RORPOA monies are held in Alliance Association and JP Morgan Chase banks
● FY2022 financials were discussed.  The spending was $20k under budget.  Individual line items

were presented
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● Balances of the Maintenance Reserve Fund (MRF), Drainage Reserve Fund (DRF) and Operating
Account (OA) were reviewed and discussed

● FY2023 budget was presented.  Details on changes were discussed at the July 2022 Board
meeting.  The presentation compared FY2023 with FY2022 budget.  Key concerns are current
inflation, energy costs, and insurance increases

DRAINAGE
Gary Jenkins reported.

2022 Drainage Summary
● Finalized Bleyl Study in February 2021: excellent resource when interfacing with Montgomery

County, Conroe, and outside firms.  Jeff White noted the study has been relevant and credible
when negotiating downstream drainage risks with Montgomery County and third-party
engineering firms

● Reviewed process:  initiated bid process in early Spring 2022 with 8 vendors: Selected Open Land
of Texas (low bid) after receiving 3 written and 2 verbal bids that ranged widely.  OLT is owned
and operated by a ROR property owner

● Completed Phase 1: 3 priority drainage ditches (2 outflows and 1 inflow).  Cost: $38,480 plus
grass seed was made available to affected property owners.  Excess sediment was made
available at Reserve (near the horse arena)

● Reviewed other matters:  Markaz, New OCR Detention Pond, Bliss Women’s Center Pond
referring to the drainage plat maps provided to members and posted on the wall

● Jeff White, Drainage Committee Chair, explained how new construction directly south of ROR is
undersized and creates potential risk in a high rainfall event

● Gary Jenkins summarized his ongoing conversations with Montgomery County and the Markaz
project engineering firm.  Presently, Montgomery County Engineering has asked the Markaz
Project to rework their Drainage Plan to include all water flowing across their property and to
ensure their planned culverts are correctly sized

● Gary Jenkins summarized his conversations with the City of Conroe about the proposed design
for drainage water along the Old Conroe Road expansion.  At this time, the ROR concerns have
been acknowledged and we believe the proposed drainage flow has been changed to more
closely reflect how drainage water flows now

● Thanked George and Grace Hill for their work as project managers interfacing with the
contractor, Drainage Committee, and property owners

2023 Drainage Project Plan
● Goal:  Maintain the original design of the ROR Drainage System.  Influence inflow and outflow

designs or mitigations needed to reduce the risk to ROR properties
● Reviewed 3 areas under consideration (referred to the AGM slide or drainage plat map)
● Initiate Contractor Bid Process in early 2023
● Estimated cost to complete Phase 2 in 2023: $35,000 plus seed to restore cover (estimate used

2022 costs plus a 5% increase for inflation)
● Drainage Assessment collected : $310/lot (2022)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION
Price Ambler announced that only one candidate was running for one opening (Michel's term).  He
reminded members the ROR Bylaws clarify that the Board may determine by acclamation or unanimous
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consent in this situation.  Price asked members for feedback and a motion to approve the appointment
of Michel to another term.   The motion passed unanimously

LOOKING AHEAD
Chris Michel presented the “Looking-ahead”t slide

● Complete the annual third-party CPA Review.  Shelton leading
● ROR Old Conroe Road Widening Discussion Group to meet on November 9, 2022
● Prepare bid package for Drainage Maintenance Phase 2

Reminder provided:  an Open Board Meeting immediately follows to discuss and appoint Officers

MEMBER COMMENTS
● Political Signs: a homeowner requested information on the size of political signs
● Caution: new stop lights.  The new stoplights at the intersection of Lake Forest Drive and Old

Conroe Road are in an adjustment period.  Drivers along Old Conroe Road are not 100% familiar
with the lights and are running the lights and treating the intersection as a four-way stop

● Security Camera: some members requested revitalizing the project while others noted that it
could be done in other ways besides being led by the Board.  Members expressed interest in an
outside speaker to security opportunities and risks; will try and schedule it in the next few
months

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 10:44 AM.

Respectfully Submitted:

Adrianna Nand, AMS
Community Manager
CH&P Management
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